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Going shopping

Vocabulary shopping
1

3

Match the words to their meanings.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

change
receipt

change
charge
discount
online shopping
receipt
refund
send something back
serve
shop
spend

a a piece of paper you receive when you buy
something
b money given back to you if you return something
c take something back to a shop and replace it with
something else
d buy things
e help customers in a shop
f ask for money for a service or activity
g use money to buy or pay for something
h shopping on the internet
i return an item that you bought online
j a lower price than usual for something

2

charge discounts online
refund
served
spend

1 The shop gave me a
for
my t-shirt.

2 Get to Booksforall now!
We have amazing
!

3 Have you ever done
any
shopping?

4 The boy who

5 We sometimes have
to pay a delivery
.

6 Monica got a

Choose the correct answer.
1 I paid for the book with a €20 note and the
assistant gave me €4 change / charge.
2 I saw an advertisement yesterday about a 20%
refund / discount on all electrical items.
3 If the shorts don’t fit, you can always send them
back / refund them.
4 How much did you shop / spend on that new game?
5 I’ve lost the refund / receipt but perhaps you have
the information on your computer system.
6 When you work in a shop, you have to do more
than just serve / charge customers.
7 Maisy and her friend love to shop / spend for
clothes in M&F.
8 The watch shop doesn’t charge / spend you if you
need a new battery.
9 The sales assistant said that I could get a receipt /
refund if I brought the jumper back within 30 days.
10 You can sometimes get the clothes you want
at a much cheaper price when you use online
shopping / discounts, and the shops usually
deliver too!

4

Complete the sentences with the words in the box.
There are two words you do not need.

4

us is in Year 12.

on those jeans.

Complete the sentences so that they are true for you.
1 I spend about
on clothes per month.
2 I love shopping for
but I hate
shopping for
.
3 In my country, they charge us to go into
.
4 The last thing that I sent back was
.
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reading
1

Quickly read about Matt and Annika’s shopping experiences. Who might buy these things? Write M or A.
books

clothes

Last month we in
vited you
to send in your ph
otos and
articles about the
last place
you shopped. We
decided
to print these two
answers
from Matt and An
nika. How
different!

food

school bag

second-hand goods

I really like going round the markets with my friends. There are markets on the first
Sunday of the month near my house. They sell lots of different things. The market is
divided up into different areas so for example there’s the food area. You can’t miss
it because there’s a big sign above the entrance. You can do your weekly grocery
shopping, you know, fruit and vegetables, or you can just have a coffee and a piece of
cake there. Then there’s the clothes section, which my sister loves but I think is really
boring. I mean, clothes are clothes! One thing I like best about the market
is the second-hand goods area – that’s where you can find anything and
everything! There are old books, furniture, kitchen equipment and some really
amazing objects. The other week I found a really old paperweight; you use it
to stop papers from blowing away. It’s made of heavy glass and it’s beautiful
because you can see different colours in it. I think it’s an antique. But I think
the best part is the entertainment. There’s always someone playing some
music. It’s such a great atmosphere.
Matt, aged 15

I think the last time I bought something was online. I generally buy all my
clothes online these days. It’s so much easier and it’s really convenient.
Also, you can get all the latest fashions from Europe. Here in New Zealand
we have to wait for ages for things to come from Europe into the shops.
I think it’s because we are so far away and our winter is in the European
summer. But now with online shopping, it doesn’t matter. I have several
apps that are looking out for what I want. At the moment, I’ve got an app
searching for a cool school bag that I saw online. Of course, I have to look
out for delivery charges! But I usually manage to get some great discounts.
I think that’s the great thing about technology and it’s definitely made a
difference for those of us who live a long way away!
Annika, aged 16

2

Read the article again and answer these questions.
1 When is the market near Matt’s house?
2 What is Matt’s favourite part of the market?
3 What did he buy there? And what is it used for?
4 What adds to the atmosphere of the market in Matt’s
opinion?
5 What does Annika buy online?
6 Why does she say that fashions can take a long time
to get to New Zealand?
7 How does she find her items?
8 What is she looking for at the moment?

EP Word proﬁle thing

Complete the sentences with a phrase from the
box. You need to use one phrase twice.
a thing
that kind of thing
the thing
the same thing
things like that
1 Mark says that there isn’t
on TV
tonight.
2
I like about Sarah is that she’s
always happy.
3 I spent the weekend tidying my room, watching
TV, you know,
.
4 I lost my favourite pen and I’ve got another one
but it isn’t
.
5 When you visit me, we’ll do some sports, like
swimming and
.
6
with smartphones is that they
use a lot of battery.
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graMMar determiners
1

1

any
many
much
no
several
some
some

A: Hi! Can I help you?
B: Yes, I’d like 1
information about an
extra piece of equipment I need for my mobile
phone.
A: OK, which one? We have 2
extras here!
B: My friend said that there are 3
batteries that last a long time between charging
them. I have a battery at the moment but it doesn’t
last 4
time at all.
A: Well, it depends what you do. 5
battery lasts forever!
B: No, I know, but my friend said it gives
6
charges.
A: Ah, I know. It’s called a power box, I think. I’ve got
them in 7
of different colours.
B: That’s it. How 8
power does it have?
A: I think it has three charges in it. I have a more
expensive model that has 9
more charges – about 20 I think.
B: No, I think that three is enough. Thanks! I’ll take it!

6

Vocabulary any

Complete the conversation with the words from
the box.
a lot of
plenty

Choose the correct sentence in each pair.
1 a Do you have free time on Saturday?
b Do you have any free time on Saturday?
2 a My mum bought a lot of clothes and some
snacks for me.
b My mum bought many clothes and some snacks
for me.
3 a My brother likes very much sport.
b My brother likes sport very much.
4 a I have so much shoes!
b I have so many shoes!
5 a I know that you will enjoy it a lot.
b I know that you will enjoy it too much.

Choose the correct word.
1 Last week my parents visited
shops.
a no
b any
c several
2 They wanted to buy
computer games for
my brother and me.
a much
b some
c plenty
3 There are so
games to choose from.
a much
b many
c a lot of
4 They asked the shop assistant
questions.
a any
b plenty
c a lot of
5 He told them that
two games are exactly
the same.
a much
b no
c many
6 He said that there weren’t
action games in the
shop at the moment.
a plenty
b several
c any
7 There was an animal game, but he didn’t think it
would be
fun for me.
a no
b much
c many
8 But then they looked online and they found
of games to choose from.
a plenty
b several
c some

2

3

2

Match the questions to the answers.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Where are my shoes?
How are you feeling today?
What’s the matter with your phone?
Did you get Mark’s present?
Can I borrow that, please?
Where’s Marcia?
Why was he shouting at you?

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

I have no idea. I haven’t done anything wrong.
No, there wasn’t anything suitable.
This app isn’t any good.
I haven’t seen them anywhere.
I don’t know. I haven’t seen her anywhere.
You can have it! I don’t want it any more.
Not any better really.

Choose the correct answer.
1 I haven’t made anything / any good for dinner yet.
2 Emily Johnson isn’t at our school any more /
any good. She moved last term.
3 This film isn’t any more / any good – let’s watch
something different.
4 Has anyone / any got a pen?
5 There isn’t anything / anywhere in the fridge.
Can we go out for dinner?
6 My test results this term weren’t any better /
any good than last term.
7 Leonardo Di Caprio still hasn’t won any / anything
Oscars.
8 I don’t mind where we go – anywhere / anything
away from here!
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Writing notes
1

Read the notes and complete the table below.

Can you take it in to the phone store today?
Can you see if they have it in black, please?
Do you remember the red shirt I bought
last week?
Remember to find out when it will be back!
Here’s my mp3 player.
Hi Susie,
I’m a size M.
Rob,
Thanks
Thanks
The screen doesn’t work.
When you go to town, can you go in the
clothes shop?

Hi Mum,
Here’s the battery that doesn’t work. Can
you take it back to the store for me and
exchange it for a new one please? The
receipt is in the bag with it.
Thanks,
Sam.

Here are two more notes but the sentences are
mixed up. Write the two notes. Put your name at
the end.

Dad,
The book is in my bedroom. There are four
pages missing, as I told you yesterda
y
(pages 4–7). It would be great if you
could get a refund. I can’t find the rece
ipt
anywhere but the shop assistant’s nam
e
was Becka.
Phil

Angelina,

Hi Susie,

Here’s my pencil case. When you go to the
that
supermarket, can you take it and tell them
I only
it doesn’t close properly. I think it’s broken.
problem.
bought it yesterday so I don’t think it’ll be a
one –
The receipt is inside it. Can you get me a new
any colour will do!
Thanks,
Max

Name

Rob,

Object

What to do

Sam
book
get a new one

2

Read these sentences from another note. Number
them in the correct order.
a
b
c
d
e
f

See you later,
I won’t be home until six tonight.
Here’s some money.
Hi Josh,
Mum
Can you go to the shops and get some
lasagne for supper?

4

You bought something from a local shop but
you decide you don’t want it. Write a note to
your father.
• Say what you bought.
• Say why you don’t want it any more.
• Ask him to take it back and ask for a refund.
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